INTRODUCTION
One of the most significant issues facing exploration in the Cooper Basin is locating sands in the Permian Toolachee and Patchawarra formations. These two formations consist of coal, sand and shale layers. Strong et al. (2002) invoke a facies model that has coal interlayered with restricted point bar sands and crevasse splays. McCabe points out that these coals can have rapid lateral thickness changes due to facies (2009) and tectonic control (1991) . As our models below show, the usual class II, III and IV AVO sand signatures (Rutherford & Williams 1989) are not observed on intercept gradient cross plots because of these coal thickness changes. Our objective is to develop an AVO technique that can optimally map sand bodies and separate them from shale and coal lithologies.
Various methods have been developed to detect lithology and fluid using pre-stack seismic data. Rutherford and Williams (1989) point out different AVO signatures associated with wet and gas sands. Gradient-intercept cross plots (Hilterman 2001) are an efficient way to recognize Rutherford and William's AVO classes. Smith and Gidlow (1987) also use gradientintercept cross plot to develop the concept of an AVO fluid factor. Goodway (2001) shows that the seismic classes of Rutherford and Williams (1989) as well as the fluid factor of Smith and Gidlow (1987) can be understood in terms of the elastic logs (λρ and μρ).
The above AVO techniques are complicated by thin beds. Widess (1973) developed the concepts of thin beds and tuning, but only for post-stack seismic data. Castagna and Backus (1993) recognize the problems associated with doing AVO analysis (which is pre-stack) on thin beds and recommend that AVO should only be done when beds are greater than tuning thickness (post-tuning). Unfortunately, the Cooper Basin reflections we study here are mostly (all?) thinner than tuning as shown in Figure 1 . 
SUMMARY
Cooper basin Toolachee and Patchawarra sands are difficult to map due to strong seismic reflections from Permian coals. Seismic amplitudes are mainly driven by coal thickness instead of lithology (sand vs shale). We proposed a method for obtaining better sand prediction. This method uses AVO intercept (I) and gradient (G) and the Extended Elastic Impedance (EEI) to highlight the subtle differences between coal-shale and coal-sand interfaces. We test this method by creating several wedge models to understand the effect of coal thickness and lithology on seismic amplitudes. Results are compared with a more traditional method that recognizes a 'channel' pattern on stacked seismic and uses a geologic facies model to locate sand with respect to that channel. For the 3D survey used here, our EEI-AVO method 'finds' sand in locations predicted by the traditional facies model method as well as in new locations. Whitcombe et al. (2002) introduced a method called Extended Elastic Impedance (EEI) which is a generalization of weighted stacks that can produce any AVO attribute such as λρ and μρ depending upon the user supplied chi ( ) (see equation (1)).
Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the problems with using traditional AVO techniques to identity Permian sands. Two Toolachee pre-stack seismic reflections (corresponding to PC30 coal and PC35 sand) were analysed. Figure 3 shows an AVO intercept and gradient cross-plot on the two horizons in Figure 1 . Note that there are no data points in the in Rutherford and Williams (1989) class I, II, III, IV locations. Also note only a minor fluid factor separation (Smith & Gidlow 1987 ) on this figure. Below, we modify this cross plot using EEI concepts and compare the results to traditional facies mapping. 
GEOLOGIC SAND MAPPING TECHNIQUE
Log and core data indicate that the PC35 sand is a series of stacked shales and crevasses splays and perhaps channel sand (S. Lang, personal communication, February 18, 2014) . ). The sinuous patterns in Figure 2 can be interpreted as fluvial channels. Fluvial facies models predict that point bar sands would be found inside these channel loops and crevasse splays can be found outside these channel loops. We suspect the channel patterns seen on stacked seismic is caused by coal and shale infilling abandoned channels as illustrated in Figure 4 . Furthermore, we interpret the channel patterns seen on stacked seismic as representative of only the last pulse of a fluvial system before it is buried by a coal swamp -and may not be indicative of average lithology of the underlying fluvial system.
ROCK PHYSICS OF COAL VERSUS SAND
Stack amplitude alone is insufficient to separate sand from coal as they both have low acoustic impedances (AI) and appeared as bright amplitudes. Theoretically it is possible to distinguish these two using their Poisson's ratio (PR). AVO analysis on simple model of shale, coal and sand (Figure 4 and Figure 5 ) show it is easy to distinguish them as coal dims while sand reflection amplitude gets brighter with angle. However as coal-sand combinations become thinner their AVO signatures eventually merge to an ambiguous average ( Figure 5 ). 
EEI RESULTS
Following from the section above, an estimate of PR may be able to distinguish be sand and shale -depending on bed thickness. Equation 1 is used to generate an approximation of a PR curve from I & G. Analysis using Cooper Basin wells with good elastic logs show that a chi value of 30-40° is optimal for generating the EEI estimate of PR, which we term EEI-PR. Figure 6 shows a map of this EEI-PR attribute. It exactly covers the same area as Figure 2 . Equation 1 is normally viewed as weighted stack of I and G, but it can also be viewed coordinate rotation of the I-G cross plot of Figure 3 . Note that in this case, the above-mentioned chi rotation angle of 30-40 degrees is approximately the angle between the data trend and the x-axis in Figure 3 . The rotated version of Figure 3 is shown in Figure 7 . The blue fluid factor direction of Figure 3 turns out to be the same as EEI-PR axis of Figure 7 (the vertical axis). For these low porosity sands, the 'fluid factor' direction of Figure 3 turns out to be equivalent to a sand-shale direction and equivalent to the estimated EEI-PR coordinate.
WEDGE MODELLING
Our objectives with wedge modelling are to investigate the effect of thickness changes (in both sand and coal) plus sand quality (clean vs dirty).
Four wedge models of varying coal-sand thickness and sand quality were created ( Figure 8) ; Model 1 describes changing coal thickness from 2 to 120ft while underlying sand thickness is fixed at 26ft. Model 2 varies sand thickness from 2 to 120ft while overlying coal thickness is fixed at 10ft. Model 3 and 4 are similar to model 1 but sand quality is varied. Figure 9 shows synthetic seismic data (near trace only) from these models. AVO analysis is then performed on the modelled preStack gathers with the results shown in Figures 10, 11 and 12. I/G cross plot of model 1 (Figure 10 ) appears similar to the real data (Figure 3) . Both I and G for coal and sand reflections are a function of thickness. This trend continues until coal thickness reaches tuning at about 50ft. Similar behaviour was observed from sand wedge in model 2, however amplitude increase is much smaller compared to the coal wedge model (Figure 11 ). Figure 12 shows I-G cross plot data for models with changes both in sand quality and coal thickness. Cleaner sand is characterised a steeper slope. This steeper slope confirms the sandy/shaly arrows posted on Figure 7 and the interpretation used in Figure 6 (red is sandier).
CONCLUSION
The dominant controlling factor on stack amplitudes is coal thickness. Lithology adjacent to the coal (sand versus shale) only has a secondary impact on stack amplitudes. The subtle signature of lithology can be brought out using the EEI approach -which we show is equivalent to a coordinate rotation of the intercept gradient cross plot.
The EEI-PR attribute appears to have lower signal-to-noise that the stacked data, but in our study area, the EEI-PR largely confirms the generic geologic facies model predicting the best point bar sands will be just inside channels. Additionally, the EEI-PR attribute highlights a sand-rich channel belt not initially observed on the stack amplitude.
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